This paper presents a sequentially fed balanced amplifying antenna that exhibits circularly polarized radiation. The inherent benefits of good isolation between input and output ports as well as improved matching capabilities of balanced amplifiers provide overall system gain of 8 dBi at frequency 2.36GHz. The planar arrangement of the patch antenna elements are considered to form an array. The phase of the feeding in the array increases progressively from 0 0 to 270 0 .Each element in the array is linearly polarized. Here four elements were considered and 2arranged at the four corners of a square domain. This arrangement shows that each antenna sees its adjacent ones to be radiating from an edge orthogonal to its edge of radiation. Circular polarization is achieved due to this sequential feeding. This array is designed with operating frequency 2.4 GHz. A good axial ratio of 2.4 is obtained at 2.37 GHz frequency. The noise figure is considerably reduced and which is around -19dB.
INTRODUCTION
The balanced amplifying antenna is suggested as an alternative to the push pull antenna due to its better isolation between the input and output ends as well as superior matching properties. We consider an important application for which the balanced amplifying antenna is naturally more suitable than the push-pull amplifying antenna. There are many practical situations, which require circularly polarized antenna. The outputs of the balanced amplifier are 90 0 apart in phase and hence it can be a suitable candidate for active circularly polarized antenna. Most high power amplifying antennas contain two independent devices without any internal transversal connection between them. Invariably these devices are connected in the push-pull [1] configuration. Usually the pushpull configuration is used for relatively narrow band commercial applications from UHF to S-band. Due to its popularity with the circuit designers, it has been implemented in active integrated antenna.
However, there are a variety of alternative configurations to be combined external components such as 180-degree splitters/ combiner (baluns [2] ), 3 dB quadrature couplers (like branch line or Lange couplers), in-phase couplers (like Wilkinson couplers), etc. In microwave circuits the balanced [3] configuration also finds wide application. This paper proposes a sequential fed balanced configuration as an alternative to PushPull configuration as well as for circular polarization.
CIRCULAR POLARIZED ANTENNA
Inherently antenna radiates elliptically polarized waves; linear polarization being a particular case of it. The elliptical polarization is characterized by three quantities: axial ratio, tilt angle and the sense of rotation [1, 2] . For linear polarization, the axial ratio is zero or infinite while the tilt angle gives its orientation. Circular polarization (CP) is obtained for unit axial ratio, where the tilt angle losses its meaning. Thus the quality of circularly polarized wave is determined by the axial ratio [3] [4] [5] .
Antennas can give circular polarization if two orthogonal components with equal amplitude but in phase quadrature are radiated. A patch antenna capable of supporting two orthogonal modes in phase quadrature simultaneously as well as an array of linearly polarized patches with proper orientation and phasing are capable of producing circular polarization. This paper considers both these structures simulated using AWR Microwave Office™ and IE3D
®TM [6] . The next section describes a single element circularly polarized patch antenna. We consider a square antenna with dual inset feeds on orthogonal sides of the patch. Unlike in conventional passive square antenna with dual orthogonal feeds, the feed structure is not required to introduce the 90 0 phase shift here. The reason for this lies in the amplifying system, which produces outputs, which are 90 0 out of phase. The schematic of the dual fed patch antenna is shown in Fig.1 . The physical parameters of the antenna for the design frequency of 2.4 GHz are given in Table. 1. The S-parameters of the feeding port 1 and the polar radiation pattern of the antenna are shown.
BALANCED AMPLIFIYING ANTENNA
The balanced amplifier employs two quadrature hybrids. Reflections of the input signals due to poor matching are channeled back to a matched load where they get absorbed. Same phenomenon occurs at the output port also. Therefore, theoretically, both at input and output ports one will see matched loads. A schematic of this configuration is depicted in Fig 1. The real advantages of an ideal balanced configuration include good isolation with improved stability; good input and output external matching; cancellation in the load of products and harmonics like 2f 1 inspired us to consider a balanced configuration for the active antenna instead of the conventional push pull configu amplifier is simulated using AWR Microwave Office™ [6] . disadvantages include matched load to dissipate power in decoupled port; no virtual ground and hence less compact structural realization.
Using the optimization feature of the EDA software AWR Microwave Office™, the amplifier was designed for opti gain and noise figure. Normally, active integrated antenna amplifier design still follows the procedure of microwave transistor amplifiers. The only difference being that the patch acts the load in transmitting case and as source for the receiving antenna. If Zs is the complex source and Z 1 is the input impedance of the patch antenna, transducer power gain G T is defined as the ratio of delivered to the load Z 1 to the power available fro [7, 8] .
The expression for G T in terms of Γ s and Γ l is
In the above equation,
For unconditional stability of the transistor, the necessary and sufficient condition is expressed by the following two inequalities, in terms of ∆ (= S 11 S 22 -S 21 S 12 ).
The following gives sample design of a balanced amplifier. From Fig.2(a) for the VSWR, the matching at the input and output ports over the desired frequency band is observed to be excellent. The performance of the amplifier is observed in Fig.2(b) for the noise figure and the gain. Both these observations indicate a satisfactory design. It is also seen that the antenna is properly matched (S 22 around -22dB) at the desired frequency of 2.4 GHz. The noise factor is slightly more than 2.21dB, where as the gain is more than 10dB. The radiation pattern at 2.4 GHz is undistorted, which suggests that the antenna is radiating in its dominant mode and the radiation is not contaminated by harmonic interferences. consider a balanced configuration for the active instead of the conventional push pull configuration. This amplifier is simulated using AWR Microwave Office™ [6] . The disadvantages include matched load to dissipate power in the decoupled port; no virtual ground and hence less compact A software AWR Microwave Office™, the amplifier was designed for optimized gain and noise figure. Normally, active integrated antenna amplifier design still follows the procedure of microwave transistor amplifiers. The only difference being that the radiating patch acts the load in transmitting case and as source impedance for the receiving antenna. If Zs is the complex source impedance pedance of the patch antenna, then the is defined as the ratio of power to the power available from the source
For unconditional stability of the transistor, the necessary and sufficient condition is expressed by the following two (5) (6) The following gives sample design of a balanced amplifier.
2(a) for the VSWR, the matching at the input and output ports over the desired frequency band is observed to be excellent. The performance of the amplifier is observed in the noise figure and the gain. Both these observations indicate a satisfactory design. It is also seen that the 22dB) at the desired frequency of 2.4 GHz. The noise factor is slightly more than gain is more than 10dB. The radiation pattern at 2.4 GHz is undistorted, which suggests that the antenna is radiating in its dominant mode and the radiation is not Sequentially Rotated Array for CP In this paper a planner arrangement of the patch antenna elements is considered to form an array. Each element in the array is linearly polarized. The phase of the feeding in the array increases progressively from 0 0 to 270 elements are uniformly distributed in each of the phase by such a feeding arrangement. Thus the phase quadrature part is taken care off. To achieve this we elements, arranged at the four corners of a manner of arrangement is such that each antenna sees its adjacent ones to be radiating from an edge orthogonal to its edge of radiation. To achieve this, each antenna is rotated by 90 sequentially [15] [16] [17] [18] . The schematic of in Fig.1 . The physical parameters for this array are shown in the table 1. The substrate parameters are the same as those of the square patch discussed in the above section.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This array is first tested for its performance. The design frequency for this array was 2.4GHz. However, the arrangement was optimized to maximize the antenna efficiency. The variation of efficiency with frequency is depicted in It is observed that the gain remains almost constant at 8dBi over the frequency band; whereas good axial ratio (AR = 2.4) is obtained for 2.37GHz. As per the above discussion, the elements of the array are to be sequentially fed with progressive phase shifts. On the other hand the balance amplifier has two output terminals. It means it is necessary to generate two more terminals, in such a manner that 0 180 0 -270 0 phase shift across the terminals can be realized. Additional amplification is necessary to compensate for non radiating losses like conductor loss, dielectric loss, etc. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . In other words the elements are uniformly distributed in each of the phase quadrant h a feeding arrangement. Thus the phase quadrature part is achieve this we considered only four elements, arranged at the four corners of a square domain. The manner of arrangement is such that each antenna sees its adiating from an edge orthogonal to its edge achieve this, each antenna is rotated by 90 0 . The schematic of the arrangement is shown The physical parameters for this array are shown in the substrate parameters are the same as those of the square patch discussed in the above section.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This array is first tested for its performance. The design frequency for this array was 2.4GHz. However, the arrangement to maximize the antenna efficiency. The variation of efficiency with frequency is depicted in Fig.2 . It is observed that the frequency for highest gain is 2.36GHz. The elevation gain patterns for both RHCP & LHCP are shown in Fig.3. Fig.4 . tion of axial ratio and Fig 5 shows the variation of gain with frequency. It is observed that the gain remains almost constant at 8dBi over the frequency band; whereas good axial ratio (AR = 2.4) is obtained for 2.37GHz. As per the above ements of the array are to be sequentially fed with progressive phase shifts. On the other hand the balance amplifier has two output terminals. It means it is necessary to generate two more terminals, in such a manner that 0 0 -90 0 -phase shift across the terminals can be realized. Additional amplification is necessary to compensate for nonradiating losses like conductor loss, dielectric loss, etc. The gain and noise figure of the balanced amplifying sequentially fed circular polarized antenna is shown in can be noticed that compared to the dual feed case; th figure is considerably reduced here to be less than is within acceptable design limit. The gain is also between 6.3 to 6.5 dB. The reason for this can be the use of a pair of balanced amplifier. The gain and noise figure of the balanced amplifying polarized antenna is shown in Fig.8 . It dual feed case; the noise figure is considerably reduced here to be less than -19 dB. This is within acceptable design limit. The gain is also between 6.3 to reason for this can be the use of a pair of balanced 
CONCLUSION
This paper exploits the use of balanced amplifier for design of active circularly polarized antenna. Two different configurations are considered. It is observed that sequentially fed array gives better performance than the dual fed as the noise figure and gain are concerned. However as stand alone circularly polarized antenna their performances do not vary very much. The design complexities in both the cases are involved. Neither there is any closed form defined procedure to follow for keeping the mutual coupling between the ports to minimum. This is to be achieved by trial and error and hence is the most difficult part in the whole design process. GT of Sequential Fed Balanced Amplifying CP Antenna the use of balanced amplifier for design circularly polarized antenna. Two different observed that sequentially fed gives better performance than the dual fed antenna, as far as the noise figure and gain are concerned. However as standcircularly polarized antenna their performances do not complexities in both the cases are ither there is any closed form formulae nor is a defined procedure to follow for keeping the mutual coupling This is to be achieved by trial and error and hence is the most difficult part in the whole design
